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Savoring the Flavors of
the BVI

The British Virgin Islands (BVI) are

not just a sailor’s paradise; they are

also a culinary haven.

Exploring the BVI’s gastronomic

scene is a delightful adventure in

itself. From local favorites to

beachy hangouts, fine dining

establishments, and legendary

beach bars, this is your guide to

some of the best places to eat and

drink in the BVI.

BRITISH
VIRGIN
ISLANDS



LOCAL FAVORITES

Pirates Bight (Norman
Island): 

Nestled on Norman Island,
Pirates Bight is a local gem
known for its fresh seafood
and Caribbean-inspired
dishes. 

The serene waterfront
setting adds to the charm,
making it a must-visit for
those looking for an
authentic BVI dining
experience.

Leverick Bay Restaurant
(Virgin Gorda): 

Located in North Sound,
Virgin Gorda, Leverick
Bay Restaurant is famous for
its lively atmosphere and
Caribbean barbecue nights.

Enjoy local specialties like
conch fritters while watching
the sunset over the marina.

Foxy’s Bar (Jost Van
Dyke): 

No visit to Jost Van Dyke is
complete without a stop at
Foxy’s Bar. 

Famous for its friendly
owner, Foxy Callwood, and
his legendary parties, Foxy’s
offers a taste of the
Caribbean through its fresh
seafood and island-inspired
cocktails.



BEACHY WATERY
FAVORITES

Saba Rock Resort and
Restaurant (Saba Rock):

Perched on a tiny island in
North Sound, Saba Rock
Resort and Restaurant is a
unique experience. 

Enjoy a meal surrounded by
water, and don’t miss their 

Cooper Island Beach
Club Restaurant (Cooper
Island): 

With its eco-friendly
approach and stunning
beachfront location, Cooper
Island Beach Club is a
paradise for seafood lovers.
Savor fresh catches of the
day and sip on craft cocktails
while taking in the
breathtaking
views.

B-Line Beach Bar (Little
Jost Van Dyke):

If you’re looking for a truly
laid-back beach bar
experience, B-Line Beach
Bar, on Little Jost Van Dyke,
is a top choice.

Enjoy delicious seafood,
tropical drinks, and the
relaxed vibe of this remote
island beach bar.

seafood platters
and island-
inspired dishes.



FINE DINING
Brandywine Estate
Restaurant (Tortola): 

For a taste of European-
inspired cuisine with
Caribbean flair, Brandywine
Estate Restaurant is the
place to be. 

This upscale restaurant
offers a refined atmosphere
and an extensive wine list to
complement its gourmet
dishes.

CocoMaya Restaurant
(Virgin Gorda): 

CocoMaya offers a fusion of
Asian and Latin American
flavors in a stylish setting. It’s
perfect for those seeking a
high-end dining
experience with creative
cocktails and delectable
dishes.

Sugar Mill Restaurant
(Tortola): 

Housed in a historic sugar
mill, this restaurant offers a
romantic and upscale dining
experience. 

The menu is inspired by
Caribbean and international
flavors, with a focus on using
locally sourced ingredients.

Don’t miss their famous
Lobster Thermidor.



LEGENDARY
BEACH BARS

Foxy’s (Jost Van Dyke): 

No BVI adventure is
complete without a stop at
Foxy’s. 

Known for its charismatic
owner and legendary parties,
Foxy’s is a vibrant beach bar
offering local drinks, live
music, and an unforgettable
atmosphere.

Soggy Dollar Bar (Jost
Van Dyke): 

Located on White Bay, Soggy
Dollar Bar is famous for
 it’s Painkiller cocktail. 

Enjoy the soft white sand
and turquoise waters as you
sip on this signature drink
and soak up the island vibes.

Cow Wreck Beach Bar
(Anegada): 

For a true beachy vibe, visit
Cow Wreck Beach Bar on
Anegada. 

This beachfront gem offers a
relaxed atmosphere,
delicious local seafood, and
breathtaking sunset views.
It’s the perfect spot to
unwind with your toes in the
sand.

Willy T’s (Norman
Island):

Anchored off Norman Island,
the William Thornton, or
Willy T’s as it’s known, is a
floating bar and restaurant.

It’s famous for its lively
parties, water sports, and, of
course, rum shots. Be ready
for a wild time!



MAPPING THEM
OUT

Whether you’re a foodie
seeking fine dining or a
beach lover looking for a
laid-back vibe, the BVI has
something for everyone. 

As you embark on your
sailing adventure, be sure
to explore these culinary
treasures to make your BVI
experience truly
unforgettable.

There are tons of other
great restaurants and bars
in the BVI. 

Every meal (and snack and
drink in between) is an
opportunity to savor the
flavors of the Caribbean
and indulge in the beauty
of the islands. 

click on the map icon

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/2/edit?mid=18nOsc1FtvTQ52fGnohVE3CTdzhSxMcM&amp;usp%20=sharing

